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Cabin # 2 - Eagle
$225 ��:;;��t· I $245 ;�,:.:�.
Eagle cabin has one queen bedroom and a second
floor with two double beds and a great view of the lake.
There is a full kitchen, a bathroom, and the living and
dining combination features a wood burning fireplace.
The deck is on the beach.

Cabin # 3 - Marten
$160 :��;;!�:·" I $180 ;�,:.:�.
Marten cabin is a recently remodeled one-room open
concept. The bed is a queen. There is a kitchen/dining and
living area centered around the lake view. Knotty pine inside
with log siding on the outside. Gas stove. Full bath.

Cabin # 4 - Bear
$185 ��;;�t�" I $205 ;�,:.:�.
Bear cabin is an open concept with a one-bedroom loft
featuring a queen size bed. The ground level features a
queen size Murphy bed, living/dining/kitchen combination,
gas stove, and four-piece bathroom. This cabin is right on a
peninsula, giving you a lake view on two sides of the cabin.

Cabin # 5 - Moose
$185 ��;;�t�" I $205 ;:,:.;:..
Moose cabin is an open concept with a one bedroom loft
featuring a queen size bed. The ground level features a queen
size Murphy bed, living/dining/kitchen combination, gas stove
and four-piece bathroom. The cabin is positioned with a
three-side lake focus and is right on the tip of the peninsula.

Cabin # 6 - Fish
$245 ��:;;��:" I $265 ;�,:.:�.
Fish cabin is a two-bedroom, log-sided cabin with a grand
deck on the lake. The loft features a king size bed and¾ bath.
The main floor has a queen size bedroom, full bath and a
Great room with a sofa sleeper, daybed, full kitchen, wood
burning fireplace and windows that overlook the lake.

Cabin # 7 - Loon
$195 :��;;!�:·" I $215 ;�,:.:�.
Loon cabin has one queen size bedroom and one full
bedroom. It also features a full kitchen, gas stove,
ADA compliant bathroom, and panoramic windows
facing the lake.

Cabin # 8 - Crane
$260 :��;;!�:·" I $280 ;�,:.:�.
Crane cabin features a king size bed, a 1/2 bath in the
spacious loft area, and two bedrooms on the main floor,
each with a queen size bed. There is a full kitchen, gas stove,
full bath and comfortable living room overlooking the lake.
Tax not included. A minimum two night stay is required. Animals are not allowed.
Prices reflect rates from November 1, 2022 through May 31, 2023. Dates and rates subject to
change. Check-in for Hollow Rock cabins is at the Grand Portage Lodge & Casino front desk.
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